
Markets.New Brunswick being so small, and the 
tariffs of other Provinces working! July 1873-

Since the hostile tariffs | [Corrected weekly for The Tribune.]
812.00 a $14.00 

36 a 40 
2.00 a 2.60 
2.50 a 2.75 
1.90 a 2.00

it he better for our contemporaries, after THE NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON
MILLS*lit* SmkmseSAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL *51» 1873H « 1 denouncing our versions of matters as 

„ «'sensational,” “scandalous,” etc., to give 
a different version of. the same, and not

----- state the same things in an altered
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 29, 1873. form? We arc modest, and yet weean-

-----== not help expressing the opinion that, if
The Salisbury Steam Tanning Com- | any gentleman deemed himself unfairly

nany and its Patent Difficulty. I.treated in our report of this affair, he A very Interesting process is the manu- 
t „=t Tnesdav The Tribunb publish- would have saved his explanation from facture of cotton, as seen at Messrs.
, nn ., L]n„.| _ews . brief ac. being so grievously bungled by having Parks & Son’s Cotton Factory, near the It g,ves employment in the factory alone

SEîrJlwi»!. this office We will take Valley Church. From the time the cotton to ”ne hundred and fifty operatives-men,. potatoe8> 
conn o a row . the pleasure in publishing the “very clear is taken in its row state until It is turned womeu Ml] children—all of whom can potatoes, (new,)
meeting of the stockholders of the pleasme in pumsmng u J out either manufactured into yarn or earn d es. We speak fora fair Parsnips,
Salisbury Steam Tanning Company, I S^tT. fr to cloth, all the varions changes it goes trial Messre. Parks’ cotton cloth by I Butter, Rolls, per lb..........
where the promoter of the Company, a affair that Mr. Cus «g buno.ling through are well worth observing. No- the merchants> previous to purchasing in strawbe^e^per pail.V."
leading merchant, had been called t e e , p s thing shows more thoroughly the perfec- England) ^ |t seems in every way ealeu- Lard, ’ “ .........
hard names because he acknow-1 comments, or commen o ’ tion to which machinery is brought and latcd to suit the purchasers. Eggs, per dozen..........
ledged having had a secret interest in The Tribune had no motive - hQW labor ts saved by its adoption. The ---------------- ------------------- —— Oats, (Prov.) per bush..
a patent that had been purchased by ever in publishing a report of the Com- cotton la ite raw state, as brought from LOCALS. Oats, (P.E.L) ••
the Company. We published this as pany’s difficulty except a desire to give tbe goatiieru States in bales, is first , „ TBeef, ’ ’ “
an ordinary" news item, stating dis- the nows. The matter was talked about p)aced lu large machines which consist of Fo^fD^R “removed, or ToLet! Mutton, 
tinctlv that it was only one side of the in the streets, every other man having a a secession of rollers. In passing 8ee Auction column. | Pork,
story and refraining from a single I different version of the difficulty,andwe ! through these machines any foreign sub-

Tt never occurred gave what appeared to be a fair state- stance is cleansed from the cotton, and it . . -
tous to suppress the item because it re- ment, without comment. We after- comes out in a large web on a rolto. ^avertioon“ in order to insure I T"keys, per lb
ferred to gentlemen of high standing wards published the opinions of certain These roUers are then placed in the card- thelr appearance in this list. Turnips, “
and influence as our practice is to give lawyers, as the law of the matter as in- ing machines, and the cotton pass Amusements— Green Peas....
and influence, as P terpreted by them, and have been and through and comes out in rolls about an do Lee’s Opera House «. Beans...
the news, do matter to whom > P j , . ^ w I jn«i| diameter soft and white, which I do Grand Bazaar Parrots, 44nor who is affected, or appears to be af- are ready to publish the °Pini^n8 ®f ^ in long roand boxes. These do Theatre-J W Lanergan Hams and Shoulders,
fontoB minriouslv our columns being yers or others on either side of the case, are packco in ion„ ro Pic-Nic at Westfield— Geo Johnson green, per lb................
feeted. injuriously, our commi g y lumng m wido nfor the pnb- boxes are moved to another machine, Dregg Goods_ j w Montgomery Hams and Shoulders,
always open to explanations from y Jl d witbont which tha cotton passes through, being Linen Collars and Cuffs— W W Jordan smoked, per lb---------
one who deems himself wronged by the lication, without money and without ^ ^ ^ flner and flrmer and AUCTIONS.
information supplied us. We should price, of any statement from Messrs- ^ ^ ^ wonnd on the bobbins. As Leasehold Property- 
expect to be despised by all parties in- Cushing or anybody else mtere ’ I it ig wound on the bobbins it is twisted Notice of Public Sale—
terested on both sides, if we suppressed Our position is exactly this : We desire gtm harder and ready to be carried to | Clothing, &c—___________ _
the news of their difficulty, simply be- to give the news of the day, fairly and the gpinnlng room. The spinning room i Hotel Directory,
cause o-entlemen of high standing and correctly, without bias against any one, .g Qne of tbe ingest in the factory and victoria Hotel, Germain street.
influence are concerned. The next is- and wiU not suppress information that contalng about twenty large spinning United States Hotel, head of King St. ^

of the Freeman condemned our news may appear to reflect on personal I wheels or jennies. In this process the Continential Hotel, north side of Ki g | « p. E. I. Mess

paragraph ns “sensational,” and then friends. We leave the commercial com- slze 0f the thread is regulated, all sizes, qBay view Hotel, Prince Wm. street. | Beef, Mess......................
nrocceded to give preciselvthe same’ac- munity to decide on the fairness of a from No. g to No. 20, being spun. Victoria Dining Booms, Germain street, Beef, Extra.......................
count of the cause of the trouble be- commercial transanction, and we leave The coarser numbers of this cotton are (opposite Market)._______ Codfish, per quintal....
tween Messrs. Cushing and the other the Courts to decide on its legality, but taken to another room, where they are Tiie Daily Tribune may be found for Ling” 
stockholders, elaborating it. and giving we will not suppress reports of public arrangée in skeins, packed^ in bond es, gale a(. j j Forrest’s bookstore, comer Haddock “
a few more particulars of the agree- matters that are town talk because lead- and form Parks & Son s celebrated p, I paradlse Bow and Main street, Portland, I Herring, Bay, per bbl.
ment. Now the News, after taking a ing and honorable business men happen which are Known fitonoiu» the at an early hourintheaftemoon. ,« Shelburne “ !
week to form its opinion, declares our to be interested parties. toportationof vrerps from other conn- On First Page : Newfoundland Letter. “ hf_w
paragraph, which it dignifies with the w ony f attribub tries. The various processes of packing On Fourth Page : A Bridge Disaster. Digby, per box. .
name of “article,” as * ‘exceedingly de- they will see the foolishness of attr flU inte,estlng and worthy of exami- • . ""------- “ No. 2 “ ..........

c'“ w“U>„o.,ic-m

what the News says : We take it for granted that the ai- Jge demandi are also pacfced and ar. "leave for grouna8 g Cordwood, Maple, per
An article exceedingly derogatoiy to rangem^t made by the essrs. us ing rangedin thlg m . . The double scull race in the harbor yes- cordwood,Mixed," p." cord 7.60 a 8.00

the character of a firm of long and high with Woodruff-no matter whether it The flner numbers from the spinning afternoon fletween John Nagle'
standing in this community appeared in becane<I an interest m the patent, re- jennieg are used for the work of the cot- y ■ Sinclair in the Lo"an boat,

sjsasri-is—«•*r?*b* Mrrby an article in the form of a legal opin- pany, or commission on sales-was re- stairs imm.'dlately above the spinning l Globe, Was won by the Logan boat I Apples,Dried, per lb.... 
ion, and called for some notice on the garded by them as a perfectly legitimate room> and is transferred to large reels. « ^ew> per bbl....
partof the accused in order thaUhe pub-L^inegg transaction, and a perfectly These reels, to the number of three hun- Th'P Canadian Medical Society meets in “ Old, 
thetuth ”? the scandal We have there- legal one. That was their opinion The dred, are placed in a lug.: frame and the ^ ^ ^ Taesday next> the 5th of An-1 ” per

fore procured a copy of the agreement I 0tber stockholders did not deem it fair, I thread from each passes through a very I Delegates to the Society are to be .............................
between the Parties forming the New and acted acoordingly. Certain law- complicated machine, and is wound on a ” ' d b rail and steamboat for one fare. Molassses.Cieniuegos, per
fromwffia ft wffi appear'that so fM^from yers did not deem it legal, and express- large frame. By this process the number * e ^vinclble8 left this morning for
Messrs. Andre Cushing & Co. having ed themselves accordingly. The action of threads reqmred for the warp of th Fredericton to play a game of base ball yj^ ’ P « .............
made a large sum M^Wood® °fthe stockholders and the opinions of cotton are arrauged together This of wlth the Fredericton Club. Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., In SUp
reffChisbatent and Ætaing$Yo,000 the lawyers we published, as we had a course depends on the width and quality ^ Cathedral ic.n|c has been post- ^ 8 t0 10 ^ cent, lower
rfmmtLm?htre?^ perfect dght to 2, as news timt belong- of cotton to bemanufactured Thegea- poned for one week on account of the 88
ly between Mr. Woodruff and the stock- ld to our read and n0 man has » cst sklU ls required in the pro , siding at Torrybum not being ready,
holders, and no money whatever has been . ht to be digpleaged at ;t. If there as a thread breaking and not aga n The st. Stephen Sunday School hold

ü'BStsr»-wsss•*>.«if-^l:
Messrs. Cushing acknowledge having puUished, we will freely give them the mQgt debcate and interesting in the j y ------------------ . frequently called before the curtain to
?a£aJL°°d™~ntonhFWl™mnneratednfor I Place‘ | establishment. In this room the filling is | All members of the Medical Profession [ recelve the well deserved ovation from
their services*!!! working up the Com- 1 * ' . . spun, in a peculiar machine, which by of the Province of New Brunswick who tbe audience. Mercutio, by Mr. Wood,
iany, but that was a perfectly legitimate Westmoreland Lircui moving backward and forward spins and attend the meeting of the Medical Asso- wa8 alge a flne piece 0f acting. The part
jusiness matter, personal to themselves, Dorchester, 28 th July. winds the cotton on the proper size bob- I elation of the Dominion of Canada, to be 0f jtgelf is one of the best in Shakespeare,
which in no way involved ffieCom^s Wilson, Sr. vs Tower was finished I bjnS) wh„,h when fulI> ave aboot 4 inches held in the City of St. John on the sixth the only regret belng that there is not
fol operation of the business, and thus Saturday afternoon, after having occupied lengtb one i, diameter, and are all day of August next, will receive a return more 0p tt ; and it was doubly regretted
(hr has yielded no advantage to them, the Court for four days.. The jury after rgady to be placed jn the shuttles in the ticket free by railroad or steamboat, pro- last njght, The other members of the
We have obtained from Messrs. Cushing being, out three hours failed to agree, loomg There are two of these machines, vided they return by the same route they company also did weft Louisa Morse as 

HrwSe freemen ^though the Judge charged strongly for there are five hundred I came. S. Z. Earle, M. D.
aad^atement^publishedbefow^peM^toI the plaintiff. This case which has »= bobbln8being woand and spun at once, 

be sufficient reflitation of the slander, we copied so much time, was caused by each tbread. thus prepared, is then car-
deem it sufficient to P'ace fhe document party claiming a small piece of land about I the weaving room, where other
SSSrrffi? two feet wide and worth perhaps $2.00. are requ”ed before the weav-
Messrs^ Cushing have no foundation. The lawyers will probably settle the mat ing commences. The warp must first be 
Should any legal question be involved, ter by taking the farms to pay their costs, I afterWards dried, and then the
the public wiU, no doubt. Prefer that a and thus leave their pugnacious clients rc U, d Qn j roUerSf which are
competent tribunal should pass upon it nb-land to quarrel over. His Honor after 
rather than form its opinion from ex parte 1
statements.

against them.
have been done away with and the market I Hay, per ton.... 
enlarged,their factory has been constant- tashei
ly increasing. The admission of Prince | Buckwheat| Grey 
Edward Island has already had its benc-

Hov Cotton Cloth is Manufactured— 
The Machines in use—Fifty-two 
Looms in Operation -The Growth 
of the Demand for Warps, etc., 
etc.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
TAESIRE to inform their easterners and the Country Trade in general that'they have now 
U ready for inspection

Full Lines of a Most

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

YeUow........ ..
fleial effects, and orders are coming from I Flour, p(J^'a(^Xgape^atp ' '

branch of Industry it is not only profitable « .< Extra.........
to the owners but beneficial to the city. | Commeal.............

Oatmeal..............
Potatoes, Kidney per bush. 2.00 a

1.50 a 2 00

' -t
6.50 a 6.75
6.85 à 7.10
7.26 a 8.00

.... 3.25 a 3.40

.... 6.50 a 6.75
8.00

2.00

ATTRACTIVE STOCK 80 a 1.00
2524 a!

19 a • 21
90 a 1.00
12 a 14
17 a 19
48 a 50
50 a 65
12 a 14

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,
fi« pCSM.Pr0mPt Wingdealer8an4tat:Ulei

We offer our floods on

55 and 57 King Street.
h9 aspr 21 7 a 10

DE. J. E. ÜK1FFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St.«

98 a
95 aVeal 

Lamb,
Chickens, per pair

Near Germain, 10 a 12
40 a 80New Advertisements.

MfAT JOBV», A’. B.
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THB NATURAL
dee 19—ly

2018 a
60 a 70
80 a 1.00

1.20 a 1.60
8.00 a 3.50

40 a 60

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TEETH.

JAML8 D. O’NEILL,] *
manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Women’s, misses and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,

’ IJJ SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, No. 86 UNION STREET,

9 a 10.

18 a 15
76 aHides, per lb..................... v

J Travis TaUow, per lb, Rough....
Eliza Ennis “ Cakes, per lb............
E H Lester I Yam, per lb...

Socks per pair
WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

Pork, Am. Mess per bbl.. $19.00 a $20.00
“ Prime “ •. 13.00 a 14.00

18.00 a 18.60 
Prime Mess 15.00 a 16.00 

. 11.00 a 12.00
. 14.00 a 15.00
. 3.50 a 8.76

6
9 a 10

8060 a- . ST. JOHN, N. B. 25 a 30

[SPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.
! sue

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS, 

id TJ2ST10IS GREY FLANNELS
Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.

IN STOCK s

Wool Twilled. Flannels and Twee ds
ALSO:

CURST CLASS COTTON WARTS.

-Warehouse—Reed's Building. Water Street.

ar SO—lyd*w

2.00
4.00
1.75
3.00 a 3.25
3.25 a 3.50
3.75 a 4.25
3.00 a 3.50
5.00 a 6.00l

80
45

18 am the
14 a

i
I J. L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.

White Birch.. 
Dry Spruce... 

Kerosene, Can. per gal...
Am. * “ ...

GREY COTTON.BARNE8 & CO.,

inters, Booksellers» Stationers,
32 a 35
40 a 42

149 a
8.00 a 9.00AID of PurchasersW Eto thW **k the attention

GREY COTTON
Welare now making. This article manufactured 

out of

American Cotton.
Which is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 

used in making Boglish Grey Cotton.
It will he found quite as CHE A P. and Retails 

much better than any other Cotton in the market.

.... 3.50
ANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
îe^n^^iSfedTeïgÿBÎN^G 
he best style. Call and tee Specimens.

BARNES A CO- 
58 Prinee Wm. street^

fttt.taM DUNLOP,
WHOLKSALK AND RETAIL DEALER IS

9080 a

48 a 55

3734 a
109 aov lyZl 25 a 60

>

our, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Johw. N. B.

For sale By the Dry Goods Trade.
WM. PARKS A SON, *•

Dramatic Lyceum.
The presentation of “Borneo and

iv 21 lyI ïfew Brunswick Cotton MiUt.
ST. JOHN. N. B"CARD.

JLj. E. DIDST HAM, 
architect.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

July 10 tf
Dr. L. B B0TSF0RD, Jr.,

87 UNION STREET,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Office hours—8 to 10 a. 2 to 4 P. 7 to 
p 9 ic._______________ may 10 lyPersons intending to Build or Remodel their

• ** 159 Union Street.
GORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
_________ ___ _____________ AND DEALER IN

T. YOUN GCLAU», , e Driving and Working Barnett, Whij>t
__ Carry Combt, Brushes, Ac., alioayt on hand.

Merchant T ailor, «-Strict attention paid to Jobbing and
Repairing. »ot g ly

SgCHARLOTTE STREET,

NKXT DOOR TO J. H‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING j
MADE TO ORDER.

Cents’ Furnishing Goods
or all dksriptions.

Nurse, Mr. Fuller as Capulet, and Mr. 
McDowell and Mr. ConnoBy in their 
parts. The audience thoroughly enjoyed 

I the whole performance. To-night the 
The subscribers to the Regatto fond “ School for Scandal ” will be played, and 

at the Victoria all should endeavor to hear Mrs. Laner-

Secretary for New Brunswick.
july28 lw

are requested to meet
Hotel this evening. At this meeting the | gan as Lady Teazle, it being one of her

best characters.
SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory. names of gentlemen willing to act as
dismissing the jury, advised the parties 1 J**®*4^ThTlooms^are storte^the Rtewards t0 manage the 18068 wU1 bea°" I Carroll’sVesperine.

• , nff I to settle, and not come into court again as ’ through the shuttles fly nounced’ A committee was appointed The Carroll Family will give two per-
The agreements between Le thought “the play was hardly worth the ^df th each time leaving a tbread It0 select these stewards at the last meet-1 formances to the aaremont House at

and Andre Cushing & Co., Duff & j candle.” Court adjourned until 12 o’clock ’ . , , „nt?nn I ing, and it is understood that they have I Torryburn, on Tuesday—the day of the ’ ^
Travis, and others, comprising the Monday. ït to 1thought that only o^ne of -fiUl“K> ^ tbeth , succeeded in making a good selection. Cathedral pic.nic. The first performance

We give the Newss statement, as jobn and other places at a distance, it one bein„ abie to tend four looms at | mences at half past eight. | plc-nic should not fail to be present,
above, as a curious specimen of the will.not iikely^come bof“r6^od“8day: once, and’earu gooâ wages. The cloth I TheCaitom.Diffleulty. I Lee’i Opera House,
practice of denouncing a statement an an aQ adj0urn the1 court until the sixth turned out by Messrs. Parks looks well, The trouble in the Custom House, There was a fair attendance last even- 
then serving up the same truth ma di- of Novelnberi and then to clear off the and is pronounerd by judges to be folly which originated about six months ago, ing and a capital bill was presented. All 
luted form. We stated that Messrs. | docket. | equal to any either of English or Ameri- | after the failure of J. C. Brown, when it | the old performers did their best and
Cushing were charged with having a starring Dramatic Company. can manufacture. It is smooth, the was discovered that he was indebted to were loudiy applauded. The new star,
half interest($15,000)in the price receiv- , , 2g tliread is well twisted, presents a very the Customs Department for a large was Frank Gibbons, the renowned gym-
ed by Woodruff from the Company. , 1)rYatic Com- nlce appearance, and is very free from I amount, and which resulted in the sus-1 nast- His feats took the audience by
The News refutes this “exceedingly de- ‘ ^hc E anny “““Dg ' the black specks that are found in much pension of three of the chief officers, has aurprise. He went through his difficult
rogatory” statement, this “scandal,” by Pany are.<™ a . Tjallwav between Pf tbe EngUsl1 cotton. ■ The reason of at length been satisfactorily settled. The feats wltb ease and grace, and a sort of
saying that “Messrs. Cashing acknow- ° , Halifax They nerformed this ls> 1,1 a 8reat measure*that only the various candidates for the offices must recUess Mr, that pleased all Mr. Gib-
“ ledge having had an understanding ® Moncton on Thursday evening at Dun- best 1nality of Southem cotton Is u8ed’ 81111 content themselves with remaining bons l8 engaged for two weeks at the
“ with the patentee that they were to Hall t0 a house of^bout two hun- and> 48 a consequence, the best looking in private life. Those who looked to have 0pera House, and he will, no doubt, have
“ be remunerated for their services in ^ “rsou among tUe number being a aud much tbe more durable cloth must Polltlcal or SOOd h°U8eS- He WiU present different
“working up the Company.” Isn’t dozen or more ladies. The latter portion I be made. offlcL^rr^med to ^ ^ ®
this the precise statement made in The of the audience did not appreciate the It is a new enterprise, and itia b°Ped ’ officers entered upon their duties
Tribune, namely, that Messrs. Cush- entertainment. ■ On Friday evening the that the same measure of success that has The old officers entered upon
ing had a private understanding with game company gave a similar “ show” in attended the enterprising firm in t e r 
Woodruff for a share of the proceeds of the same hall to upwards of 120 persons, yarn business will follow them in this, 
the patent’ In the same paragraph the The ladies who were present left the hall The scene in this room and throughon 
Ss has contrived to condemn a trans- ere the programme was half disposed of. the whole establishment is lively. The

.. “oxpppdimrlv derogatory to The quality of the entertainment and the belting and wheels flying round, the va
action as “exceedingly derogatory to in q au y machines moving, the operators
the character,” and to commend.t as “a | stirring round, all presenting a scene of

life and animation. In some of the rooms 
the din and noise prevents all conversa
tion, in others the machinery is moving 
so easily and quietly that almost a whis
per can be beard.

There are other parts of the building 
as interesting as those we have described.

The motive power of the whole estab
lishment is a steam engine of one hun
dred horse power.

It is just twelve years, last Friday, 
since Mr. Parks arrived in St. John with 
his first lot of machinery from England, 
and since that time the factory lias been 
in active operation. At first it was 
Messrs. Parks’ intention to commence 
the manufacture of cotton cloth, but, see
ing a large opening for warps, they drop
ped the cloth until the present season, 
and devoted themselves entirely to 
warps. The result is that they now sup
ply a very large portion of Canada, and 
are in a position to supply all demands, 
and to extend their manufactory in other 
directions.
it was rather up hill work, the market in

- ,v.
HARNESS I HARNESS I

D*SBJWKfH6«iaRLeather, in G >ld. Silver and Rubber Mountings, 
Stock or made to order.The heat material used and satisfaction 

g'«ar1Alf orders promptly attended to. en 5
J. ALLINGHAM. 

13!Charlotte street.ROBERT MARSHALL,
Continental Hotel.• Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap1

rpHIS new and commodious house, situated 
JL onNOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B. KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the reception of g uests on the

The house is new, and fitted with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John
Th, Subscriber, returning thanks for thel'iberal 

patronage bestowed on him while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance of tbe same in this New flack,

s!aiif^t:hW.£^J8e®üs-
meet toe requirements oi all. 

may 10

aplO
MOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

■ 47 Germain Street,
,_____________ dec*

* Victoria Dining Saloon
8 Germain Street, STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,

E. SIBLEY, 
Proprietor.

Shipping Notes.
this morning after a six months absence I IWied.-Captain Leadwell, of the 

Mr. Bnel, Mr. Gerow schr- EUcn* was drowned at Bay Verte 
on Saturday. He attempted to jump 
from his vessel to a raft and missed his 
footing. Deceased belonged to F. E. 
Island.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK« i from their posts, 
and Mr. Saudall were congratulated by a 
a large number, who were pleased to see 
them again in their places. The arrange
ments by which Mr. Ruel and the other 
officers take their places secures the Gov-

No.
M . (OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

FUST received.
V suit the taste of C

No. 7 Waterloo Street,

and now serving np to 
ustomers

OFFEE A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
“They cure!” What cures? Ayf.r’s 

ernment from any loss. Messrs. Knel I Cherry Pectoral for a Cough. Ayer’s
-■> =*- =»* » ->■ *''* I ÏÏ^awSWSÆSSiS:

an alterative medicine.

Spices,Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, &c.

perfectly legitimate business matter." 
The News also charges us with having 
published “an article in the form of a 
legal opinion” endorsing the paragraph 
of Tuesday. We never did anything of 

I the kind. We published the change 
effected in the Directory of the Company 
in consequence of the feeling against 
the Messrs. Cushing, the raising of

the re-

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouohe Bar
OYSTERS !

Lie,
On Saturday evening this company 

performed in Smith’s Hall, Shediac, to a 
limited audience. They were to “exhibit” 
again in the same building on Monday 
evening, but failed to do so, and left the 
town.

At Moncton a member of the company 
was arrested for debt. During their stay 
in tbe latter place the company 
work as harmoniously as one would ex
pect. At Shcdiac the want of harmony 
was fully demonstrated in “ Grattan’s” 
Inn, on Sunday evening, where one mem
ber of the company (a male) bad an alter
cation with another member (a female), 
the deciding of which required the assist
ance of some Monctonians who were, 
fortunately, (?) present.
Shedy^c correspondent.

former $1200, and the latter $300, until the 
entire amount is paid. The trouble, there
fore,whlchhas caused so much talk and ex-
excitement,isatlengthover,andthingswill
moveon inthe eventenor of their wayngain. ■ ^ ™ D D I ?7 n
It has been a hard experience for the | |i £ JLl Q £ rill AEi,
officers who were suspended, but It has, 
no doubt, taught some useful lessons to 
all connected with the department, 
chief officer has learned that he is respon
sible not only for his own acts, but for 
those of all his subordinates, whether
known to him or not. Subordinate offl-1 flpnNF.R LOOK STITCH 
cials learn that nothing out of the usual 
routine should be done except by express 
orders of their superior officers. It* is 
not likely that any “irregularities” will 
be known in the St. John Custom House

BOrêtdOBt supplied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction. TUE

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LOUDLY.
Large Fat and well Flavoured 

may 20 C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
ap 8s United States Hotel, CAMP BILLIARD HALL,

Rear of 58 & 60 Charlotte St,

did not

more capital by the Company, 
solve to obtain a tanner from abroad, 
the repudiation of the agreement with 
Woodruff, and the legal opinions ob-

The
HEAD OF KING STREET.

THE CELEBRATED

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE. tained by the Company, but did not give 
one word of comment, as we

•- . ST. JOHN, N. B.
So says a

believed that, as “ a legal question was 
involved, the public would, no doubt, 
prefer that a competent tribunal should 
pass upon it rather than form its opinion 
from ex parte statements." We left 
opinions to be expressed by the News, 
and the News has expressed them with 
a vengeance. We simply published the 
news, as we got it, leaving the public 
and the courts to decide on the business 
and legal aspects of the

HaD. E. LEACH, - - Proprietor 

ju ie 16 3m_______________

Litilral terms will be made for Permanent 
Board. J AflUSti nlNLa,

June 24 Proprietor. Sewing Machine
T) ECEIVED the first prize as the most perfect 
tL model of a Sewing Machine, at the late 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.

A large asssortment at the General Agency,

W. H. PATERSON

Î8 Ki.no Strkk r.

Life like and more durable than. 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince WiUiam Street, is 
now" producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels oi 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

exhibited in the window of

Cto TODR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Hedical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C
Office and Residence—JUarritatt't Black,

MAIN STREET,
POBTILAND, N. B.

! for some time at least. >DUNN BROS. Oxe of the most Delightful Drinks 
at this season of the year is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B.

cess are 
W. K. Crawford, King street.FOR A

FASHIONABLE HAT !
’T’8 Kins' Street.

Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King 
street tf June 7

Previous to ConfederationThe circulation of he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.Wouldn’tcase.June13Bp 8
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